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National 2 Hour to Saviloni s
Cambridge. Mass .. Oct. 13--Brian Savilonis put nearaly a half-lap bctwcn himself and
Robert Keating over the course of2 hours of walking lo captw-c the National 2 Hour title today.
Douglas Johnson was in third aat the finish, nearly 3 lnps behind the winner. Only live
competitors contested the race. In an accompanying I l lour race. 19-ycar-old Josh Giusburg hung
on to beat 40 -year-old Steve Vaitones by 35 meters. Ginsburg. covered 11.445 meters. Victoria
llerazo wou the Women's National l Hour . covering 12215 meters. as reported lust month.
Na tiona l 2 Hour Re sult: I . Brian Savilonis (46), New England Walkers 2227 1 meters 2.
Robert Keating (49), NEW 22,088 3. Douglas Jolmson (36). Morgantown , Kentucky 21.182 4 .
Ken Mattsson (32), NEW 18.313 5. Justin Kuo (42). NEW 17.777
I Hoour Result: I .Josh Ginsburg (19). Phast 11.445 meters 2. Steve Vaitoues (40) Nike Boston
11.4 IO 3. Bill Purves (52). NEW 10 .968 4. Joe Light (49). NEW I0 .931 5. Bob Barrett (62).
Pruk Walkers 10.492 5. Peter Brown ( 15). Wilton. Maine 10,492 7. Robert Ullman (47). NEW
I0.400 8. Tom Knatt (56). NEW I 0.400 9. Stan Sosnowski (46). NEW 10225 I 0 . Jack Starr
(68), Pbast l 0. 118 11. John Gcrsh (49) , Potomac Valley Walkers 9785 I 2 . Bill I lanimau (49).
NEW 9744 13. Bernie fo1ch (56) , Wolverine Pacers 9455 14. Benno Stein (58) Park RW 9337
(23 finisher~. 3 DQs)
Alongi Memor ial Wal ~, Dea r bor n, Mi ch. Sept. 28 (Partial results last month) : Jntcmatioual
20 Km-1 . Gary Morgm1 I :33 :12 2 . Mark Green 1:34:23 3. loan Froman I :35:20 4. Dan O'Brien
I :38:29 DQ- Wei Wang. China Women's International IO Km--1. Jomme Dow 47 :54 2.
Gretchen lfostler 52:42 DQ--Kristen Mullaney Junior Women's 5 Km--1. Srunant ha Cohen
24:49 .2 2 . Lisa Kutzing 24:49.5 3 . Roselle Safran 25 :50.2 4. Katie Rulap.'lugh 27 : 17 DQ-Alison 7.abrcnski Men's Junior 10 Km- 1. Kevin !~slier 46:54 2 . Josh Ginsburg 47 :22 3. Scott
Cralton 49 : 15 4. Braudon Peny 54:00 DQ-13riau Colby Men's IO Km: I . Jeff Savage 46 :36 2 .
E<lw:irdFinch 53:38 3. Jcny Muska! 55: 17 4. Paul Tucknott 55:19 6. Rob Sonthciner 56:08
Women's IOKm--1. Julie Hccksc l 57:04 2 . Sheri Samassa 60 :09 :t J\bigail Oliver 60:44 Masters
Women's 5 Km: 40-44--1 . Sherry Watts 28:40 2. Janet Comi 28 :48 3 . /\nu Davin 29 :45 ( I0
linishers. I DQ) 45-49-1 . Jackie Jessup 28:01 2 . Tish Roberta 28:25 ( 11 fmishcrs) 50-54-1 .
Janet l ligbic 30 :54 2. Valerie Stowe 32 :16 (2 finishers) 55-59--1. Walda Tichy 29 :59 2. Ruth
Everson 3 1:27 3. Roberta Hat field 3 1:44 4. Beth Young-Gradv 3 1:45 (6 finishers) 60-64-- 1.
June -Marie Provost 30:51 2. Joane Parks 3 1:09 (4 finishers) 70-74--1 . Margaret W11lkcr35:45
Masters Men's IO Km: 40-44-1. Jouatlinn Matthew s 43 :56 2. Dill Reed 53 :34 3. Don Wilkins
58·54 (5 finishers. 2 DQs) 45-49-1. Max Walker 53:39 2 . Michael Aird 59:30 3. John Gcrsh
(,O: 12 ( IO finishers. 1 DQ) 50-54--1. James Canuincs 50:37 2. Michael Burris 60 : IO (2 finishers.
:; DQs) 55-59--1. Ron Laird 55:IO (5 finishers. I DQ) 60-64 --1. Max (frccn 53:53 2 . Stuart
S111111ncrhn~
·cs. Cru1.56:42 3 . J\nton.io lJeGrazia 61 :56 (5 finishers) 65 -59--1. Juck Starr 58:32
:i. E<l\\:ir<lCluwinski61 :29 3. Kenneth McKay 62 :41 4 . Vance Uenzlingcr 62:42 70-74 -1 .
Willimn l·lick 60:00 2. I !ugh J\cton 63 :38 (5 finishers)
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The Ohio Racewalker is published monthly in Columbus, Ohio . Subscription rate is $10.00
per year ($12 .00 outside the U.S.). Editor and Publisher : John E. (Jack) Mortland. Address
all correspondence regarding both editorial and subscription matters to: Ohio Racewalker,
3184 Swwnil SL,Columbus , Ohio 43202. No FAX number or Email address at this lime.
Approximate deadline for submission of material is the 20th of the month , but it is usually
lhe 25U1or later before we go to the printer, so later material will probably get in.

Nutiona l 15 Km, Elk Gr ove Vill age, Oinois, Sept 22 (Partial results last mouth) : Men -1. Dave
McGovern I :07:32 (21 :55, 44:26) 2. Al Hepp ner 1:07:58 (21 :56,44:34) 3. Mike Rohl 1:14:40
(23:56 , 48 :44) 4 . Donald Peterson l :59:05 Masters Men: 40-44--1 . Jonathan Udesky (4 1)
l :29:29 (3 finishers) 45-49-l. Mike DeWitt (45) 1:17:38 (25:40, 51 :38) 2. Max Walker (49)
1:25:24 3 . Augie Hirt (45) 1:26:35 4 . Gary Westlw1d (45) I :28:59 5. Bruce Leasure (47)
I :31:35 6. Ed Sell (48) I :32:04 (8 finishers) 50-54-1 . Don DeNoon (53) I :15:08 (24:09, 51 :36)
2. Jim Carmines (53) 1:18:37 (25:14, 51 :43) 3. Dou Mowles (53) 1:27:19 55-59-1 . Bernie
Finch (56) I :36:52 60-64-- 1. George Krock (62) 1;37: 14 2. Cedric Hustace (62) 1;39: 11 65-591. Jack Starr (68) 1 :32 :54 (31 :32, 62:13) 2 . Mike Michel (66) I :36:43) 75-59--1. Paul Geyer (77)
I :59:27 80 and UJr-l. Bill Tallmadge (80) 1:55:34 Women: 1. Danielle Kirk 1:21 :50 (26 :05,
53:20) 2. Kelly Watson I :26:52 3. Amber Nichols 1:28:54 Masters Women: 40-44-1 . Kathy
finch (41) 1:40:47 (3 fuushers) 45-49-- 1. Jeanette Smith (47) I :28:30 (28:38, 58:25) 50-54-1 .
MargieAJexauder (53) I :48:42 55-59-1. Elton Richardson (57) 1 :32:54 (30:11, 61 :02) 2. Reth
Young-Grady I :43:23 10 Km, sume pl ace--! . Richard McGuire (48) 54:02 S Km (sa me p lacc)-1. Jim Heiring (40) 24 :56 2. Chris Brooks (15) 26 :31

Other Results
3 Km, A lexan dr ia, Vil·brinia, Au g. 4-1. Jim Goldstein (47) 16:19 2 . Claude Letien (49) 16:31
3. John Gersh (49) 17:02 Women : I. Fran Carnevale (44) 17:30 3 Km , Alexandda , Au g. 181. Philip Dunn 11 :59.40 2. B.E. Booth (48) 14:38 3. Claude Letien 16:36 4 . John Oersh 16:54
5. Scott Jensen (11) 17:03 6 . Victor Litwiuski (53) 17 :57 Women: 11. Marykirk Cunningham
14:14.20 2. Samantha Cohen 15:10 3. Frrui Carnevale 17:30 4. Patricia Zerfas 17:44 5. Jamie
Hall (16) 17:47 1 Hour , AJcxa nch-i11,Oct 6--1. Bruce Booth (48 11,613 meters (51 :50) 2. Alan
Price (49) I 0,477 3. Claude Letieu I 0,452 4. John Gersh 10,058 5. Victor Litwinski 9881 1
Hou t·, Alexand ri a, Nov. 3--1 . Jim Canui.nes (53) 11,800 meters (50:49) 2. Claude Letien 10,054
3 . Ccorge Fcnigsohn (48) 10,026 4. John Gersh 10,013 5. Jim Wass (44) 9,856 6. Victor
Litwinski 9969 (something wrong here , but those are the results sent to me) 7. Richard Jirousek
(53) 9771 8 . Paul Cajka (39) 9588 9. Ed Gawinski (69) 958 1 30 Km (same place )-1 . Keith
Luoma 3:03:42 20 Km (same place)--1. Ed Fitch 2:00:04 (60:34) 2 . Jack Starr (68) 2:03:44
(60:35) 4 . Tim Good 2:09:45 S Km, Mal'iett a., Geoi·gia, Oc t 5-1. Phil Gura 27:54 Women-I.
Bonnie Stein 30:48 S Km, Orl and o, F lor id a, Oct. 26 --1. Edgardo Rodrique-£ 26:15 2. l3ryce
Cour tney 28:54 3. C.S. MootcCarlo (50-59) 27:00 3. Mario Feinstein (40-49) 29 :03 4. Steve
Chirstlieb (40-49) 29:26 5. Phil Brown (40-49) 30:08 Womcu-1. Chris Alt 28:29 2. Sperry
rademakcr (50-50) 28 :35 He nry Lu skau I nvita t ional 10 Km, Coconut Gro ve, F lorida , Oct
26--1. Tim Nicholls 50 :04 2 . John Fredericks (45-49) 57:00 3. Gergely Hodai 57:34 4. Tom
White (60-64) 61 :09 5. Gerry Gomes (60-64) 62:27 (15 finishers) Women : I. Bonnie Stein
59:10 2. Donna Pape 52:08 (6 finishers) Women's 5 Km (same place)-1. Juue-Marie Provost
(60-64) 30:58 Detroit M arathon , Oct. 20--1. Gary Morgan 3:46:33 2. Joan Froman 3:;4 8:11 3.

Julie Hecksel 4:4 1:25 4. Valentine Hompoth, Can. 4 :43:59 5. Robin McIntosh 4:52 :08 6.
William Watson (50) 4:58 :25 7 . Welda Tichy (56) 4 :58:36 (32 fmishers)5 Km, Warren, Mich.,
Nov. 3--1 . J . Klos 22:56 2 . Z. Sadlej 25 :24 3. John Hwiyady 28:40 Women- 1. Walda Tichy
30:46 10 Km, Roseville, Mich., Nov. 10--1. John Elwamer 54:15 2. Walda T ichy 62:36 5 Km,
Chica go, Oct. 26 -1. Richard McGuire (44-49) 25:44 2. Don Mowles (50-54) 26 :49 3.Ed Sell
(45-49) 26:5 1 4. Jona than Udesky (40-44) 28:49 5. Albert Kaiser (45 -49) 29 :26 6. Ron Winkler
(45-49) 29:3 9 7. Jim Shaw (50-54) 29 :45 8. Stephen Frey (45-49) 29:54 9.Garland Moore (4549) 30:03 I 0. George Kruck (60-64) 30:5 1 ( 14 fuushers) I Hour , Aur ora , Col., Oct. 13- 1.
Kevin Eastler 12265 meters 2. Lonnie Schreiner (53) 10,659 3. Peggy Miiler (42) 10,490 4.
Mike Blanchard 10,259 5. Mariann e Martino (45) 9990 6. Christine Vanoni (45) 9930 HulfMara thon , Denver , Oct. 20-1. nrad Bcarshart 2:09 :43 2. Christine Vanoni 2:12:07 5 Km,
sam e p lac e- I. Daryl Meyers (53) 28:39 10 Km, Longmont , Co l., Nov. 2- 1. T3radOcarshart
54:4 5 2. Dan Pierce (40) 56:2 1 2 Mile, G allup , N.M .--1. Art Ort ega 17:01 2. Ter esa Ar agon
18 :00 (20 fin ishe rs) 15 Km, El Paso, Tex., Oct. 6- J. And rzej C hylinski 1: 10:58 2. T heron
Kiss inger 1:11:11 3. Nol'm Frable (50-54)) 1:21 :46 4. John Knifton (55-59) 1:23:55 5.
Dave Gwy n (40-44 ) 1:33 :04 6. C. Emerson (45-49) 1:33 :25 (27 finishers) Women : I. Jackie
Kerby I :34:09 2. I. McCuhbin I :36:46 (IR finishers) Western Regional 8 Km, Las Vegas, Oct.
20 -- 1. Warrick Yeager (40-44) 36:07 2 . Mark Green (40-44) 36:23 3. Mike Stauch 39:25 4.
Chris Dreher 4 1: 12 5. Edgar Kousky (55-59) 42:20 6. Stan Chraminski (45-49) 42:22 7. Jack
Bray (60-64) 42:32 8. David Crabb (50-54) 43 : 12 9. Max Green (60-64) 43:23 10. S. Torabian
(45-49) 44:11 11. P . Santoni 44:53 12. Peter Armstrong (50-54) 46 :26 13. John Schulz (55-59)
47: 14 14. Al Du Bois (60-64) 48:30 (23 finishers) Women : I . Orenda Carpino (45-49) 47 :59 2.
Lani LcBlanc (5-54) 50:51 (10 finishers) 10 Km, Monterey, Cal., Oct. 26- 1. Kim Wilkinson
49 :5 1 2. Roger Welbom 53:00 3. Therese Ilmoian 56:46 4. Bill Permcr 58:10 5. Dick Petruzzi
58:24 6. Quang' Than 59:42 7 . Terri Brothers 60:01 8. John Doane 60:44 9. Art Klein 61 :32
(28 finishe rs, 3 DQs, 2 DNFs) u nior 3 Km (same place)--!. Hrooke S1,0dy 16:30 2. Ericku
Ackerct 16:50 3. Nathan Williams 16:51 5 Km, Marin, Cal., Oct. - !. Jack Bray25:53 2. Shoja
Torabian 26 :30 3 . Brenda Usher-Carpino 28 :16 4 . Jim Stuckey 28:25 ( 10 finishers) 1 Hour ,
Ma rin , Oct. 13- 1. Jack Bray 11, 135 me ters 2 . Shoja Torabian 10,912 3. John Schulz 10.361 4.
Jim Stuckey 10,097 5. Ed Lane 9683 (13 fitushers) 3 M il~ , St11tt \c, Oct 12--1. Colin Peters
24:03 2. Slan Chraminski 25:03 3. Bruce Har land 27:03 (with baby in baby jogg er) 4. Dev
LaVeck 28 :18 5. Teri-Lee Taylor Smith 28:34
Gr and Pr ix of R acewalking , D u,blin , Ire land , Sep t. 28 Girls Under 12 1 Km-I. Calriona
McMaho n 5:04 2 . Sophie Hales,·o .B. 5:05 (23 fuushers) Boys Under 12 I Km-I. David
Gom1an 5;07 2. James Taylor, G.B. 5;09 (IO finishers) Girls Under 14 2 Km--1. Amy llnlcs, GB
9:46 2. Na thalie Watson, 013 10:03 (23 finishers) Boys Under 14 2 Km-- 1. Lloyd Finch,
9:16
2. D om King, GB 9 :19 3 . Hugh O'Connell 9:37 ( 19 finishers) Grils Under 16 3 Km-I. Sarah
ennctt , GB 14:34 2. Beckey Tisshaw, GB 14:39 3. Deirdre Drenn an 15:28 4. Kalie Ford, 013
15:30 (18 finishers) OOys Under 16 3 Km-I . David Kidd 13:22 2. Thomas Taylor, on 13:41 3.
Nigel Wharlow, GD 13:56 (12 fiuishcrs) Girls Under 18 3 Km--1. Nikcy Hucke rby, UB 14:44 2.
Sally Warre n, GB J5:0 1 3. Nina Hawley , GB 15:28 Boys Under I R 5 Km-- 1. Robert Hclfeman
22:4 1 2. Michael Kemp, GB 22 :43 3. Scott Taylor, GB 23 :12 (8 finishers) Women's 10 Km-I.
Olive Loughno re 49 :44 2. Karen Knealc, Isle of Mau 51 ;54 (10 finishers) Men 's 20 Km--1.
Michae l Casy I :30:53 2 . Chris Cheesema n, 013 I :31 :23 3. Kevin Salmslcy, IOM I :33:28 (11
finishers) (Pierce O'Callaghan reports thal this event was set up in 1993 to provide ln tematiom~
competition betwee n the young walkers of Ireland and Great Britian. It is now sccu as the biggest
date on the International calendar for young walkers. He sugges ts that some one over here might
want to entertain the thought of taking an American high school team over next year. (heat
Britain had a party of about 200 at this yc-..ir'sevent. Anyone interested in pursuing this might
contact Pierce O'Callaghan at Castle Street, J\shbo um c Co. Mca lh, Ireland.) SOKm, Hericourt,
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France, Sept. 29 (track)-1. Thieny Toutaiu 3:40:57.9 (betters Rene Piller's World Record. set in
1994 by 30 .3 seconds. The time has been bettered 14 times on road courses. Toutain was DQd in
the Olympicsiuid was trying to salvage something from his season.)

Opportunity Knocks At These Venues
Sat. Dec. 7
Sun. Dec. 8

Sat. Dec. 14

Sun. Dec. IS

Sat. Dec. 21

Sat. Dec. 28
Sun. Dec. 29

Tue. Dec. 31
Sun. Jan. 5
Sat. Jan. 11
Sun. Jan. 12
Sat. Jan. 18
Suu. Jan. 19
Sat. Jan. 25
Sun. Jan. 26
Sat. licb. 8
Sun.Fcb.9
Sun.Feb. 16
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2 Mile, New Orleans, 4 pm (X)
Half Marathon, Baker U., Kansas (I)
I Hour, Fort Monmouth, N.J., IO am (A)
5 Km, San Francisco, 8 am (P)
5 Km, St. l,ouis (S)
5 Km, Ft. Collins, Col. (ff)
4.4 Miles, Denver, 9 am (11)
5 Km, Kcnt,Wash., IO am (C}
5 Km, Atlanta, 9 am (D)
IO Km, Kansas (I)
4 Mile, Ft. Collins, Col., 9 am (II)
Todd Scully 10 Km, Long Branch, N.J., 1:!Spm (A)
5 Km, New York City, 9 am (.F)
5 Km, Denver (H)
10 Km, Coconut Grove, Fla., 7:45 am (Q)
Louisiana State 15 and 30 Km, Abita Springs, 8 am (X)
20, 40, and 60 Km, Colorado Springs (H)
5 Km, Kansas (I)
5 and 10 Km, Miami (Q)
Polar Bear 10 Mile, Asbury Park, N.J., IO am (A)
South Regional SOKm, Houstou (E)
Indoor 3 Km, Men and Women, New York City (F) (Prizes of$100 for first,
$50 for second, and $25 for third, bolh men and women)
New year's Eve 4 Mile, Detroit (0)
8 Km, Colorado Springs (H)
9 Km, New Orleans (X)
Half-marathon, 5 Km, Irvine, Cal., s ·an1(8)
5 Km, Miami, 8 am (Q)
Indoor 880 yd and 3 Km, Arlington, Vir., 8:I 5 am (J)
5 Km, Denver, Col., IO am (H)
Marathon, 1/2 Marathon, 6 Km, New Orlean.s, 8 am (X)
1/2 Marathon, Naples, Fla., 7 am (Q)
I Mile m1d5 Km, Metarie, La., 9 am (X)
Indoor 880 yd and 3 Km, Arlington, Vir., 8:15 am (J)
,,,
5 Km, Denver, 10 am (H)
5 Km, Boca Raton, Fla., 7:30 am (Q)
Indoor 880 yd and 3 Km, Arlington, Vir., 8:15 am (J)
Half-marathon, Las Vegas, 7 am (P)
USATF Nationa l 50 Km a nd World C up T ri al, Pa lo Alto, CaL (R)

Contacts

A--ElliottDenman, 28 N. Locust, West Long Branch NY 07764
n-Elaine Ward, 1000 San Pasqual #3 5, Pasadena, CA 91 I 06

C-Bev LaVeck, 6633 N.E. Windemere Road, Seattle, WA 98115
D--Wal.kingClub of Georgia, P.O. Box 645, Stone Mountain, Ga 30086
E--DaveGwyn, 6502 South Briar Bayou, Houston, TX 77072
F--Park Racewalkers, 320 East 83rd St., Box I 8, New Yori<;NY·10028
G--Justin Kuo, 39 Oakland Road, Brookline, MA 02146
H--Bob Carlson, 2261 Glencoe St., Denver, CO 80207
I-Heartland Racewalkers,3645 Somerset Drive, Prairie Village,KS 66208
J--Potomac ValleyWalkers, 2305 S. Buchanan St., Arlington,VA 22206
M-Vince Peters, 607 Omar Circle, Ycllow Springs, OH 45387
N--KalamazooValleyWalkers, P.O. Box 19414, Kalarnazoon,Ml 49009
O-Frank Soby, 3907 Bishop, Detroit, MI 48224
P-Jack Bray, Marin Racewalkers,P.O. Box 21, Kentfield,CA 95813
Q--FloridaAthletic Club, 3250 Lakeview Blvd., Delray Beach, FL 33445
R--Ron Daniel, 1289 Balboa Court, #149, Sunnyvale,CA 94086
S- VirginiaMulanex, 11975 Gist Road, Bridgeton, MO 63044
T--Elizabetl1Main, 130 Springmont Circle, Guthrie, KY 42234
V--Pat Walker,3537 S. State Rd. 135, Greenwood, IN 46143
W--New Mexico Racewalker,P.O. Box 6301, Albuquerque,NM 87197
X--Ncw Orleans TC, P.O. Box 52003, New Orleans, LA 70152
Y-Jim Bean, 4658 Fuhrer Street, Salem, OR 97305
Z--Ross Barranco, 3235 Musson Road, Howell, M148843

FROM HEELTO TOE
A point of confusion in the results of the Food City USA 5 Km Masters Walks reportedin
our September issue. We did not note that Victoria Herazo, though beaten by Michelle Rohl by 9
seconds, was the Food City Masters Champion. Michelle, of course, is not yet old enough for that
title ... Here's a great opportunity for a delightful winter vacation and some serious work on your
racewalking at the same time. Martin Rudow, Inemationaljudge, former national coach, aulhor of
Advanced Race Walking, and producer of an excellent videotape,is presenting a racaewalkiugin
Honolulu from January 20 - 26, 1997. You will have the opportunity to get some serioustraining,
some expert analysis and advice, and to socialize with walkers of all levels and abilities, while also
exploring a tropical paradise. The. camp fee of $195 covers all camp sessions (including
videotaping), a camp binder, and !-shirt. For more infonnation, contact Martin al Technique
Productions, 4831 NE 44th, Seattle, WA 98105. You can call 206-527-5301 or scdn a FAX to
206-527-1223. E-mail at jrudow@hale.ssd.kl2.wa.us ... Here, via Lori Maynard, is infonnation
on Trials fo! major international events in 1997. The 17th IMF World Raccwalking Cup is
scheduled for Podebrady, Czech Republic on April 19 and 20. The National Invitational
Racewalks in Washington, D.C. on March 23 have been designated as lhe Women's 10 Km and
Men's 20 Km Trials for that event. Contact Sal Corrallo at 4860 South 28th Street, #81 ,
Arlington VA 22206, phone 703-379-6915. In order to provide recovery lime between the 50 Km
Trial and the World Cup, lhe U.S. 50 Km Chmnpionship will be held February 16, 1997 in Palo
Alto, Cal. and will serve as the Trial. The contact is Ron Daniel 1289 Balboa Court, #149,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086, phone 408-964-3580 . The race will also be used to select the 50 Km team
for the 6th World Championships in Athens, Greece next summer. The IO and 20 Km teams for
the Athens meet will be selected at the National Outdoor T7F Championships in Indianapolisin
June. The. "A" qualifying standards for the World Championships (the time needed for all
athletes if we are to have three competitors i.11
each race) arc 45:30, I :23:30, and 4:00.0 Thc"B"
standards (that which a single entrant must reach) are 48:00, 1:26:00, and 4:10 ... From limc-totime, we must sadly note the passing of those who have helped build our sport. The following
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from Jim Hanl~y: !~32 Olym~ian Bill Chishohn, 87, passed away on November 8 of an apparent
heart allack w~1~lcnding a bus III Bak~rsfield, Califorui~. A ninth place finisher in the Olympic 50
Km,;"!I~,
Chishol~ ,;"as no_tcd~or_hisextremely _!egal walking style. He will be remembered fQr
!11s Chishohu Trail of . ~sp1Ial1011altalks where he promoted the Olympic movcm~iit to
thousan~ of ~ehool~ and c1v1cgroups.
a t~ugh , but fair, racewalk judge, Bill played a big part
~1_1
the legal rac~walkiug style of many Cahfonua walkers Larry Young, Ron Laird, Bob Bowman,
!om D~lcy, ~ill Ranney, Larry Walker, Rudy Haluza, and Jim Hanley. As one of the oldest T&F
Ol~mp1ans, Bill reccnt)y attended the Olympians Reunion quring the Atlanta Games .. .Jim also
pomted out that I_llllssc~ one athlete when mentioning U.S. Centurions (those who have
completed a I_00 _Mile r~cc 11~_24
_hours) that are also Centurions. John Kelly represented Ireland in
1,968 Olymp1cs m MeXJco Clly ~ the 50 Km. In the 1982 National 100 Mile Championship in
San D~cgo he bec~c a Ccn~ou
by clocking 19:42 for the distance ... My face is red and I
apologize to long-tune subscnber, John. Actually, when 1 was reviewing the list I saw John'
n~nc and ll~ought, "Now, w~sn'I he on the Irish team al some time?" Out, ilioughts don't stay Jon:
wit~ we a~mg fol~s, and belorc I researched it, the thought slipped my mind. Thanks to llin for
settmg us nghl. .. If you n~ust indulge i.nChristmas chocolate, either for yourself or for others, wh
not support a har~-workm~ raccwalkcr in doing so? Marc Varsa.no can oiTer a wide variety 0
ch~c?lalcs hand-dipped daily, and, as I can attest from the sample he sent me last year they are
dchc1ous. For more infonnatio_n, it's Varsano's Chocolates, 179 w. 4th Street, New York, NY
10014, ~-800-414-4718 .. _.Lon Maynard -writes regarding our September comments on ilie 40
Km N~t10nal ~and th~ Nauonal 2 Hour reported in this issue is another case in point): "I have felt
for quite_awlule that it IS very <li1:1icu)t
to justify calling a race a national championship when few
0 : no chic alh(ctes lake part. 1he idea of someone being a "National Champion" under these
cu:cumstanees 1s vl!lually meaningles s. The 40 Km is not the only race that has to contend with
tlu~ problem . Underslru~d that this is in no way a criticism of these races nor of ilieir organizers.
P:U1ludcs,go~s, and trrunmg sch_edulcsof athletes now arc different from what they wre years ago.
1 itlcs at_ofT-dislru1ccsarc not as unortant as they once were, a.nd athletes are more selective in race
scheudl.ing, for a v~ety ~f reasons . USATF standing sport committees are looking at reducing Uic
'.mmbcrs <~f~h~mpionshi~ and I f~Iy a~rcc with this concept. Being a Rules year, this would be
~ appi opnatc lune for achon on tlus subject. If racewalking does decide to eliminate certain races
11 wou(d be _my h_ope t~at these races would continue but simply wiU1out U1c title of Nationai
;hrunpwns lup. It JS obv10us that having the title is not a guarantee of drawing elite athletes. It has
als_ob~cn proven that ra~cs can be very successful without this moniker. Sal Corrallo has been
domg 1 for years _with lus National Invitational . It seems to me Uiat this would be a good time to
~lrcru~c our Nrutonal Championships Program to confonn to the present day realities of U1e
8 P?rt.. · · .lu the So111hem California Race walking
News, Martin Rudow
in a guest
~diton_al,commented on judging of lifting vs. bent knees as follows: "l have read ~uotes from a
1~":' _biller masters walkers_ lliat the judges are calling the masters more tightly than the open
:vi_si?n walkcrs--thal there 1s some kind of conscious decision or even a judges' plot to let the open
vision w~_crs get away with lilting, but call !he equivalent degree of creeping when judging
maSlc~s.. ~csides r~vea.li.ng~cse walkers' paranoia, U1ereis a good reason for this perception. It is
~::~se.it 18very <liffic~t to Judge, for_inslan~'. 1/4 inch of lifting. The equivalent amount of bent
s easy to sec. This may not be farr, but 1t 1s what we've got to work with and we've got to call
~::m. as we_se~ the~.
~ou arc mru:ginally lifting, it may be impossible to detect. If you are
f fUlally Slratghte~mg, ~l 1Smuch easier lo detect. rve Sat with masters walkers watching videos
0 ~le 1996 Olympics. fhere are walkers lilling who got through the race without even one red
car · 1 have be~ told !hat we are not calling such offenses, so why arc we calling bent knees? I
hope th e preceding pomts answer that question. We'd call Iifiing ifwc could see it but the rules
stat,c "as seen by the naked eye." We can see a small degree of bent knee with U1c1;aked eye We
cant :ice a small amo un t fl.itrmg WI·u1 the naked· eye. This may not make everyone happy because
·
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maybe in an ideal world, it isn't fair, but it is an explanation of a perceived judging dichotomy." ..
.Here's another view on this same controversy, this frotl! Master's champion and experienced
judge, Bev La Yeck:
"In recent years, several influential member s of ilie USATF RW Committee have
defined "progress" by the increase in fitness walking in local associations and the exposure of
walking in health-related publications. Growth has replaced competitiveness in international racing
as a measure of progress. The USATF R W Committee is composed in large part of representatives
from USATF associations all around the country, and these people arc energetically motivated to
contribute to the sport. The most likely way to contribute is to promote raccwalking locally by
having clinics and events. Many are very successful in developing large clubs or programs wiili
lots and lots of walkers. The people most likely to be drawn to these events arc 30+-wilh mru1y
so+. And, I fear many of iliese people are either not motivated or not encouraged to learn correct,
legal raccwalking technique. In 0U1er words, an increasing contingent of raccwalkers arc
health/fitness/recreational walkers, which is fme and worthwhile , but their satisfaction with judged,
competitive racewalking- -as we know it-is questionable.
Although I haven't heard much talk of this , I suspect a parallel development is the gradual
willingness of jud ges to judge Masters racewalkcrs seriously. It used to be Common for judges lo
leave while Masters were still competing, to look away, and to hold a sort of patroni7..ing"at least
they're out there" or "llicy can1e so far" attitude . I'm sure I'm not the onl~ judg? t~ lire of constantly
reinventing the degree of illegality 1'11
pennit in a Masters racewalk with a s1gruficant number of
racewalkcrs violating the straight-leg rule. And rm tired of developing criteria for "excusing"
some bent knees (e.g., the walker isn't gaining an advantage). I've tolerated some bent knees
because they weren't quite as bad as some others. And l'll achnit that rve let affection for some of
my favorite "emeritus" walkers restrain my calls. But, over time , this is even more unc,omfortablc
than making hard calls. Walkers are attributing the increasing numbers ofD~ calls to the ch:u~ge
in the rules. True, the straight-leg-on -contact mle makes bent knees clearer m slow, ovcr-stnding
walkers. However, I suspect that judging standards are changing and accounting for the increase
in DQs--not just the rules. We're seeing a strong negative reaction to tougher judging by some
highly vocal racewalkers, as well as meet directors who are inclined to wan~ t?manage tl~eDQs so
as to have happier competitors. These are very detrimental to ilie w1llmgness of Judges to
volunteer their time, money, good intentions, and expertise.
Boili Masters T&F and the Racewalking Committee are going to have to decide whether
their main mission is to provide participation opportunities for a large number of people or to
provide high quality development and competitive opportunities for (probably) fewer. A lot can be
said for both missions, but they're different. A large fitness-walking body won'! hc!p the
emergence and development of young competitive racewalkers without very deliberate focus~g on
youth development as a priority by U1corganizers of fitness walkers. There's not much cv1dcn~e
that yow1g elite raccwalkers bubble up out of rccrealional/lilncss racewalking. Mas i racewaJ1'.-crs
Ill
local programs are realistically too busy with jobs, family, "life" ancVor too serious about their own
training to form a consistent suppo~ system (coaching, officiating, etc.) for young raccwalkers.
Perhaps significant Committee energy can be devoted lo boll1 "elite" and "mass" programs, but the
two shouldn't be blurred. Perhaps it's OK for ilie USATF associations to independently develop
their own programs, with minimal involvement of ilie USATF RW Committee. It's a bigg~r
challenge to target and develop large numbers of young motivated and talent~d racew~kcrs than 11
is to promote walking for healili and fitness. WiUiin Master's ; the challenge 1s lo decide how (ru1d
when and where) to be inclusive ...
Still on judging issues Bob Bowman doesn't want to let me have the last word (but of cour~c, ~
editor who so desires can always get the last word), Bob writes: "Commenting on your cditon~u
comments regarding my response lo Colin Yow1g's contention that the standard of judg!11g!~day_1s
not as good as it was 30 years ago, I oiTcr the following rebuttal : First of all, my nostalg1a pcnod 1s
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the same as Colin's and yours because that is the period in which we competed as racewalkcrs.
However, rm not about to let that cloud my judgment in regards to the appraisal of the ju<lging
standard today versus 30 years ago. I realize you were trying to be diplomatic, however, the
standard is clearly better today. The IAAF Panel of Judges is yow1ger, fitter, and held to a much
higher standard . They are evaluated for consistency and their appointment based on their past
pcrfonnance. This simply didn't happen 20 to 40 years ago. In the future , the standard will be
even higher in that starting in 1997, all JAAF judges will be required to pass oral, written, and
practical examinations including a visual acuity lest. This will certainly further raise the standard
of judging for these important competitions.
Incidentally, Stankina was obviously ofT the ground,Kononcn is not clearly ofT as you
state . Not in my copy. Also he is walking in a crowd. He also received several cautions and one
red card. I was simply giving a current example of when someone is obviously breaking contact,
the judges of today will always detect it. This was not the case 30 years ago when the judging was
weak and inconsistent. All you have to do is to look at the judging summary sheets to be
convinced of that! For example, the only US/IAAF judge who judged the Olympics over a 20-year
period was old Joe Tigennan. He was over the retirement age of today, had poor vision, and rarely
made any calls. I stood next to him at the 72 Olympics and he didn't have a clue what he was
doing. There was a guy from France who was evcn worse . He oilen fell asleep during these
events! Arc you going to tell me that these guys are as good as judges like Rudow, Westerfield,
etc? Give me a break!
"further , the proof that the walkers of today have significantly less loss of contact than 30
to 40 years ago is found in the videos and studies of these videos. The average flight phase for the
elite walkers of 30-40 years ago is well over 50 ms. Today, it is in the 35 to 45 ms range with
Schennikov measured consistently at 30 ms! This guy is walking IO minutes faster for 20 Km
than I 964 Olympic champion Ken Matthews with half the flight phase! Which is one of the
reasons he is that much faster. Walkers in that period did nol have the technique to minimize
lifting as the walkers of today . All Olympic events have improved considerably in performance,
technique , and officiation, and racewal.king is no exception."
(Ed. Well, 1 wasn't trying to be diplomatic, b11tonly to reflect "!Y perspective, which I
don't think l~ clo11dedby nostalgia. That, of course, doesn't mean it is right either. B11t,I do
think Km,onen was clearly off the gro1111din the photo I mentioned, and he was ahead of and
outside the crowd. And, as I said before, I had another photo, no longer in "!Y possession,
showing a well-placed female certainly as clearly off the ground as Stankina. Also, see Marlin
Rudow~f comments above regarding the review of video. As to mea.mring flight phase in
milliseconds, let 11sremember that today's limes are coming.from shorter strides and extremely
q11ickturnover. Therefore, ii seems to me, that an athlete can have a shorter flight phase time,
but be further off the ground. That is, today's athlete might get his foot down/aster from 2 1/2
inches than yesterday's athlete did from 2 inches. Finally, l concluded by saying that there was
110 sense in arg11ingwhether we do beller today than yesterday, or vice versa. The impor;tant
tl,;ng is striving to improve lo as close to perfection as the human eye can come. Even Bob says
that the j11dges of today will a/nwst always detect someone obvio11slybreaking contact. So, even
if belier than yesterday, the level of judging still has considerable room for improven1ent. And
Bob says we are going in that direction: I'll accept that.) . .. Incidentally, the judges sheets from
Atlanta suggest that all the judges aren't seeing the same thing . There were six disqualifications in
both the 20 and 50. In both races , only one of the six had all three red cards for the same offense.
In the 50 Thierry Toutain had three red cards for bent knees and in the 20 Miguel Rodriquez had
three cards for loss of contact. In the 50, the other five DQs were all two contact , one bent knee.
In the 20, there were three DQs with two contact and one bent knee, and two with two bent knees
and one contact. Further, several athletes receiving two cards had one for each offense.
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W reeks of the Walk
Condition of the Women in the Crippling Match in Gilmore's Ga1·dcn
(Ed . Six-day races, both walking and running, in indoor arenas were quite popular in the
last third of the 19th century. I have run some material on such events at various times in the past.
Sal Corrallo has sent me an interesting article U1atappeared in the April 11, 1879 edition of the
New Castle Courant. I'm not sure what New Castle, though. I know · of New Castle, Pa., since
my father grew up in Western Pem1sylvania. Anyway, here's the article.)
Ou the upper floor in a back room of the tenement, 47 Bedford Street, Clair was fowid
last night in an ahnost dying condition. She had suffered from a succession of fainting spells ever
since she was carried from Gilmore's Gardens on Monday evening. The chances arc that the
woman will recover, but it will be a long time before she will be able to walk. In one of her easier
moments she said: "I came from the Garden without one ccnl, and tonight the landlord served a
dispossess warrant on me. What will I do'? I cau't stand even. I had finished a walk of 1,250
quarter 1niles in New Haven 011 the 17111of March for which I was not paid one dollar. J was not
fit to walk here, but I had no other chance to pay my debts." Her physician said she was suffering
from a dangerous attack of one of the most painful diseases woman is heir to.
.
In a small backroom of the Putnam House, Cora Cushing tossed w1easily in a bed, with
her arms bent in a bow over her head. No more beautiful anns or neck ever served as models for a
sculptor. The color was slqwly returning to her checks.
"I am gaining strength slowly," said Cushing. "l had no business in that walk. Nine clays
before I had finished a task of3,000 quarter miles.in Pedestrian Hall . I am sorry for the men who
bet on me at the start and lost." She retired from the track at 2 yesterday mom~g having finished
198 miles. She was very sick and lame when she withdrew .
In tent No. 14, gray-haired Mrs. Farren was proper tmo with pillows on a cot. lier lcfi
limb, from her ankle to her knee, was badly swollen , and her feet were in a terrible condition. It
was impossible for her to stand. Bathing her ankle with liniment made her wince and moan with
pain. She had walked a great deal as a sewing machine agent before this match and thought she
migh~ be able to win something.
In another tent, Williams was lying on her back. She had hobbled in at 4:58 am, lame and
exhausted. She rested till I 0:24 , when she attempted to resume, but was only able to crawl around
one lap. Her right leg was badly swollen and in11arnedfro1n her a11.kleto her knee; her feet were
covered with blisters and two of toe nails came off with her stockings. She had walked 191 miles
and 3 laps. A short lime previously her trainer s.ai.d she had walked 275 miles in 6 clays. She was
in no condition for the walk at the commencement.
Rich was reported as roaming arowid town in a crazy condition.
Of the live who remained on thc ·track, Mme . Tobias, the swimming woman, was in the
best condition. She forged ahead with long, easy strides, walking a mile frequently in 14 minutes.
She had taken matters so easily in the first clays of the walk that she was &O
miles behind Von who
was sturdily jogging(?) on at a rate of 18 minutes to the mile.
There was a hard struggle between young Kilbury and tough little Wallace for second
place . Kilbury had more friends than Wallace and received the most applause. Occasionally, the
young girl would break into a run, with a heavy, languid movement ... (seems to be a line missing
here) woman was losing her senses. Her friends wanted her to withdraw in the morning, but she
said she would die ·on the track first. Shortly afier this, she retired to her lcnl and a doctor was
summoned to attend lo her feet.
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t fthe 18 starters was: Von
Th fiflh
day ended at 11. The score of the remauung ive_ou o
1
e
•
T b" 264 and Von Kisnaseh 250
Rerg 318 miles, Wallace296, Kil~ry 293 ' o ,~
' I Von Berg Kilbury and Von Klamasch
J\t the beginning of the sixth and last y, o~ y
<l ,
'
t'
d Wallace was bcmg doctore .
.
were walking. Tobias was r~s mg, atl
th thi da Berthn Von Berg, who was 20 miles
/\ few incidents of mtcrcst ~urred o:d :n U:c
day. She was the only one in the 18
ahcnd on the score walked as steadilyas she
that started who w~ physicallyequal;. the ~i~
~~ score then stood: Bertha Von Berg (real
The contestants stopped~ mg 8 Kil.b ·
Wallace 336, Von Klamasch 300, and
name Maggie Van Gross) 372 miles, Oclla
ury 352,

r:~t

tJi

Tobias 292.
.
. d s stand Von Berg was presented with the
The women were called 10 front of the JU gc . ·
· ed $800 ru1d Wallace $250.
d
$1000
cash Kilbury rccc1v
·
belt, to be held under the J\stlcy ru1cs, ru:1
which was partly raised by subscription. It was
Little Von Klamasch was presente~ Wlth $55,
csentcd her with $200 in the ailcmoou.
rumored tl1ata gentleman who admired her courbcagc
fpr$3.
000 that Kilbury would walk 340 miles.
· h 0'1 ary's backer made a t o
Al Snut , .e
'
'd h he handed it over to the girl.
.
Aller wiJmingthe money, a gentleman s~ t at
th
tch to win anything, but mostly to tram
Tobias said last night that she did not e~t~r e :ashe was the best walker in the match.
and see what she could do. It was t~c general~puu~~thhas been tnken to the hospital,"said Sergi.
"One of the pedestri~nncsis ~cad, ,?; ::11~\allcd out Capt. Williams from his office, "l
Timms of the _13th Street pohcc last mg~ll th:t~he la~ requires in th.ismatter I have done."
order you lo give no news to _reporters.
.
No further infonnallon could be obtamed.
. h d)
(Ed. Certainly one of the strangest race reports we have ever publis c .

Use But Don't Abuse Those Feet
by Dr. DcWayncWalker
.
J
S t ru1<lis reprinted from the TC Walkers'
(fbis article was providedby _su~cnbe~h w1;.,t:alkcrs
club is in the twin cities of
Foot11otcs with Dr. Walker's penrusSIOn.
c
Minneapolis-St.Paul.)
. .
·a11 a s rt or health promotionactivity, that
It is difficultlo conceive of an aet\Vlty,cs~t 1{ :o things bencatl1us get little credit
does not require the use of onc_sf~t. Un~~unatc y:U o:takcn for grw1tcd. Consequently, on
for their contribution to our daily lives an Ill gcncr ar
.
occasion they can do us in.
th
think with some 26 individual bones bound
The foot i~ far more complc:lcs ~~::ontrol 'ihc movement of the foot consist ?f short
together by strong ~gamct~ts.. The mus d l
uscles in the leg whose tendons extend mto the
muscles that lie entu~ly w!t~ l~c foot w1 .;n::ii
wnents and muscles holding the bones of tile
foot. High tech engwecru1gis uiv?lved;'
fi g ed It is these resilient and elastic arches that
f~ot in sue~ a position t~at two mam
iu:c :1::ru~;1with the arches of the foot may cause painful
give us spr111g
to our gait, but anyt g
f fiootdisability
.
h
bl s are the most common cause o
.
.nn;r.
1I
feet and 1sfact arc pro cm
h h 1
and bunions are among those s11S'......_.cw
Foot conditions sue~ as f~:° arc cs, c\~X:~r
h sician. There are, however, three
malaise that s~?uld re~ult m a visit to !~~that
h.avI Je1y befallen us all. Beyond being a
transient condibons--blisters,corns, w1d.

;:i

nuisance, ~esc conditions~:: ~~i~h
the upper layers of the epidermisare moved t~ and
Blisters are cau.sc y n .
fl "d
filled
all clell between tl1e lavcrs. When blisters
1
· arc una.,,
"l_c to
fro over tlie lower layers' producmg a uii th• fl .dsm
. bsorbed However if you
form, it is best to leave them unbroken Wlt c \II is a
.
'
~ ',
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relieve the pressure pain, first aid consists of first washing the entire area with soap and water.
Then, with a needle soaked in alcohol, make a small bole at the base of the blister and express the
fluid. Naturally broken blisters or lat1ced blisters should be protected with a sterile dressing,
protected from further irritation , and obscrvc4for signs of infection.
Corns and callusesare actually similar except for site and size. Corns arc most commonly
seen on the tops or sides of ones toes and are typicallysmall protrudenccs, usually no more than
I /4" in diameterwith a finn central core. Callusesarc typicallyseveral limes larger in diameter and
typically found on the heel or bollom of the foot or toes. Both actually have a purpose as w1extra
layer of firm, thick tissue which has developedwhere toughened skin rcsisls constant friction. But
this protectioncan be a problem if the thickeningbecomes large, inflamed, or painful. The cause
of both is ill-fillingfootwear. Typically,shoes that cramp the toes cw1lead to corns and shoes that
have worn inner soles or heels cw1create the constant rubbing leading to calluses. You cwt ollen
relieve the pain of corns w1dcalluses at home, using over-the-counterhelp, such as com pads or a
molehair pad over troubled areas. An adjunct home remedy consists of soaking the foot in soapy
water for an extended period of time, then working away the thickened skin layer by gently
rubbing with a towel or pumice stone. This may tnke several weeks and the temptation to cut them
off should be avoided so as not to potcntiate an infection. Naturally, if a com or callus becomes
ulceratedor sore, immediatelysec your doctor.
The besl remedy for these three conditionsis prevention. There arc th.recingredients to
lhis approach: care of the feet, proper socks, w1dproper shoes. As staled in the introduction,feel
arc not only used considerablybut abused considerably. I suspect that most ofus , even when we
bathe, ignore the foci giving a cursory wipe with a cloth or simply assuming in a shower that the
soap running from our-head will eventually get lo and clean those foci. Bathing should include
inspectionof the feet for potential problemsand then a thorough cleaning. Towel drying, between
the toes is essential to avoid leaving a warm, dark, and moist environment for the growth of
organisms.
Socks should be selected based on the expected use. For most sporting events, look at
some of the newer synthetic fibers, such as nylon, Orlon, polypropylene, or blends of the same.
They arc desirablebecause they wick moisture away from the foot, which can benefit those prone
to blistering. Cotton socks should not be ruled out, but they do tend to hold more moisture w1d
become misshapen aller repealed washings. This can lead lo callus formationdue to the chronic
rubbing over the irregular surfaces. Sports enthusiasts may wish to consider tile newer specialized
socks that have thickened toes, arch areas, and heel depending on the expected impact area and
natural wear for the given sport. If blisters persist even with these high tech socks, an old remedy
is lo keep the fool dry by the use of the old paste jar formulateddeodorants. The paste ,rubbed on
the foot and allowed to dry before putting 011 a pair of socks, results in a remarkablydry foot for the
durationof most any sporting event.
Ill-filling shoes urc thought to cause 80 percent of all foot problems. You should never
buy a shoe with the idea of breaking it in or going small for vwuty reasons. The tip of the shoe's
toe should extend I /4" to I/2" beyond the end of the wearer's great toe. It is not uncommon for
people to have slight differences in tbc size of !heir feet, thus suggesting that both feet should be
measured for size and lhc larger size selected. Shoes, like tires, wear out and people, for economic
or sentimental reasons, arc reluctru1tto toss them. No one can tell you how oficn to buy a new
pair , as factors such as quality, how oficn they arc used, and what surfaces they are used on, play a
major role. l Iowcvcr, balding shoes don't absorb shock or give good traction, which means higher
risk of injury. Also, in time, inner soles and the natural stretch of materials diminish the abilityof
the shoe to properly support the foot. Above all, buy a shoe for comfort, not for the flash stripes.
lighted soles, or exotic shape. Your !eel will thank your wtrclcnling support.
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LOOKING BACK
3 0 Yea rs Ag o (From the Nov. 1966 ORW)--Don DeNoon won the National 1 Hour from Rudy

llaluza , the favorite, covering 8 miles 138 yards. Haluza was 112 yards behind. Ron Laird, in
third, went 7 miles I430 yards, some 69 yards ahead of Larry Walker. . .In the Ohio TC Distance
Carnival "A gutsy Jack Blackbum, showing the zest of his long forgotten youth, moved easily
away from decrepit old Jack Mortland in the last 5 miles of Sunday's 15 miler to cop individual
walking honors." Blackburn took that one in 2:04:31 to Mortland's 2:07:28. The day before,
Mortland had won a 7 miler in 55:57, but then succumbed to a fresh Blacbkurn in the 2 Mile,
14:16 to 14:56. In the women's 5 Mile, Jeanne Bocci turned in an excellent43:54.
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and ~uill~ume Leblanc of Canada, as well as Tim Lewis (1 :29:42 in sixth)... Canadian l•rancois
La~mle Journeyed dowi:1
to Co~wnbusfor a 50 Km and whipped through an impressive 3:58:45,
beatmg countryman Martm Archimbaultby nearly 11 minutes.
5 Years Ago (From the Nov. 1991 ORW)--ln Atlanta, Jonathan Matthews tumed in a4:23:35 for .

5~ Km, beating Paul Malek by just 44 seconds, and Dave McGovern blitzed a 20 Km in 1:29:12

with Ian W11atelcysecond iu I :30:56.

Atlanta

25 Years Ago (From the Nov. 1971 ORW)--Ron Laird won a fast 15 miles in Long Branch, N.J.,

with a I ;58:27, just over 2 minutes ahead of Todd Scully. .. Bill Weigledid 50 Km in 4:40:59 on
the track in Boulder. Col. . .In the ORW Race Walking Orgy (replacing the OTC l)istance
Carnival), three races saw three winners. Phil McDonald walked a classy 10 Mile on Saturday
morning-I :20:12. Jack Blackburn, recovering from the flu, was more than 20 minutes back.
l lowever, a few hours later he took to the track and matched a fresh Jack Mortland stride for stride
as they deadheated in 14:58.4 for 2 miles. The next day, Jerry Bocci captured the 20 miles in
2:59:56, with Blackbum struggling through in 3:29. McDonald stayed for Bocci for 12 miles and
then called it a day. Mortland stopped at 14 miles, some 6 minutes behind Uocci.

20 Yea rs Ag o (From the Nov. 1976 ORW)--John Knifton was an easy winner in the National 35
Km in Pittsburgh with a 2:59:52. Detroit's Bill Walker and Matin Kraft followed in 3:06:20 and
3:07:09. Ray Somers, Ray Floriani, and Tom IIarnilton rounded out the top si.'C
. . .Locally, the
rapidly aging Jacks engaged in a 2 Miler and Mortland prevailed by 0.5 second in 15:57.5, with
Laurie Tucholski not far back in 16:31 .. .Bob Rosencrantz did a 4:29:48 for 50 Km on the track in
Seattle. . .In the .OR.W'sAnnual World Rankings, Mexico'sDaniel Bautista, the Olympicchampion
was ranked first at 20 Km followed by Peter Frenkel, East Gcnnany and Raul Gonzales, Mexico.
Soviet ace Vcniarnin Soldatenko led Mexico'sEnriguq Vera and Finland'sRei.maSalonen at 50.
In the U.S. rankings, Ron Laird was placed ahead of Todd Scully, Larry Walker, and Larry Young
at 20, and Young led Augie Hirt, Dan O'Connor, and F1oydGodwin al 50.
15 Years Ago (From the Nov. 1981 ORW)--Dan O'Connor easily won the National 40 Km in
Long Branch, N.J . His 3:21:51 left him 8 minutes ahead of Ray Sharp. Randy Mirnm, and I3rian
Savilonis followed. .. In the Can-Am Cup races at Niagara Falls, Quebec was an easy winner over
Wisconsin, Ontario, and the Niagara Association. At 20 Km, Quebec's trio swept honors, led by
Guillaume Lebanc's 1:26:31. Marcel Jobin had 1:27:22 and Francois LaPointe 1:27:39. Jim
Heiring, walking for Wisconsin, was fourth in 1:28:04. The women's 10 Km race went to Ann
Peel of Ontario in 50:54, with Jeanne Bocci second in 52:31. .. Alan Price won his fourth straight
I 00 miler in Columbia, Missouri, finishing in 20:14:45. Bob Chapin was nearly 1 I /2 hours back
and Leonard Buseu also completed the distance.

10 Y ears Ag o (From the Nov. 1986 ORW)-John Slavonic won his first National title, taking the
40 Km at Ft. Monmouth, N.J. His 3:29:01 left him nearly minutes ahead of Steve Pecinovsky
with Curt Clausen another 2 1/2 minutes back in third. .. In an International race in Los Angeles,
Mexico's Maria Colin beat Debbi Lawrence over 10 Km, 47:42 to 49:28. M.ixican Junior, Carlos
Mercenario won an accompanying 20 Km in 1:24:25 with Martin Bermudez second in 1:24:54.
Carl Schueler, more prominent at 50 Km, was a surprise third in 1:27:25, beating Daniel Levesque

(Some excerpts from descriptionsof the Olympicracewalks in the JAAF Magazine.)

. 20 Km. Jefferson perez, who at 22 became the yow1gest ever Olympic walking
champion , walked a canny_race, ignoring the early jousting at the head of the field. Ile was only
22nd a_t~he2 Km cheek~mt and 21st after 6 Km. Uut by halfway, which he passed in 40:59, he
was a Jomt fourth with L1Zewen and Ilya Markov, just 8 seconds off the lead. He covered the
second half of the race in a very fast 39:08.
~~~ez, who li~es at 1500 meters ~bove ~ea level an~ trains for up to 5 hours a day,
remarked. ~e~ I took tl1elead I felt very llred as 1fI was hall ·asleep; it felt like a dream. Then I
thought that tlns 1smy dream. I have to go for it even if 1die. I have to win for Latin America and
my country ." (Ed. With that said, this ilem from T&F News: Olympic 20 Km walk champ
Jefferson Perez, Ecuador's first-ever Olympic medalist, is threatening to take out Colombian
ciliz~nship. Perez is distraught over the lack of support he is getting fro m his fede ration. One
par11c11larly
heavy blow was thefailllre of thefede ration to renew his coach's contract, even after
the Olympic gold .)
. ~O Km. Robert Korzenowski from Poland has known many disappointments in major
~ompcllllons. A~t~1eI 992 ~lympics he failed lo finish the 20 Km and was disqualifiedin the 50
Just before the luush when m second place. He was pulled too in the 1993 World 50 Km and
1994 European 20 Km. Only last year, when he placed third in the 50 at the World
Championships,did th~ tide start to tum a';i
c1now he is Olympie champion at tl1at distance. Ile
walked a shrewd and Hurrace, receivingno red cards.
. 10 Km. Here's one for the trivia buffs. In which event is the women's Olympic record
supenor to the men's? It's the l O Km_wa1k. There is a catch, as the men's event (actually I 0,000
m~t~rs on the track) was l~t staged m 1952. But the best time recorded was 45:02.8 by John
~1kaelsson of sv.:eden-wluch would have placed 17th in the Atlanta women's road walk! The
llrs_t 14 b~okethe maugural Olympic record of 44:32 established in Barcelona by Chen Yueling of
China.
.
_On. that occasion, Yelena Nikolayeva finished just one second behind, and in the
mtervenmg yc~s bu~ltup a stead~ sequence of high placings:third in the 1994 European and 1995
World_Championships, second m the 1995 World Cup. Her only major victory remained the
world mdoor 3000 meter title in 199 1.
·
.
This y_ear
, a~ed 30, 1:fikolayevahas set new standards. She produced the extraordinary
time of 41 :04 m April, knocking 25 seconds off the previous world best, and she led the way in
Atlanta. "What a wonderful morning it was," she beamed. "There was not the famous Atlanta
heat at all~ _Ihad no pre-race plan except for torturing myself and to be aware of the judges."
Elisa~tta Perrone, the Italianwho switched from distance running to walking because she
lost m~re ,weight that way, finished second as she had in the 1995. World Championships. Third
was Chmas Wang Yan, who may only be 25 but was a world record breaker a full decade ago.
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She was just I 4 years and 334 days old when she set new 5000 meter figures back in 1986,
becoming the youngest world record holder in history.

Technique--A Brief Reminder
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You_r ~0~1tributionto this article is to think of the tecluuque problem 1 keep yellingat you
abourtu
. Why is II tmporlant1 How does it contribute to (or detract from) forward motion? Figure it
out. see you at the track.

Coach Jim Coots, San Diego
(Lifted from Bob Carlson'sFront Range Walkers News.)
Tl1is is the time of year to rest our sore bodies and frazzled psyches, and an excellent
opportunity to focus on walking technique. Let's take a moment to review exactly what we mean
by good technique.
An important principle to keep in mind is that everything you do while racewalkingshould
contribute to forward motion, and every movement that docs not contribute to forward motion
wastes valuable energy. Once you understand this you are in position to critique anything you ever
hear or read about good walking technique, whether from me or from some other self-professed
expert. Simply ask how each element of technique contributes to forward motion.
For example, why should your feet generally fall on a straight line as you walk? The
answer is that since the shortest distance between two points is a straight line, any steps that do not
fall on the line arc taking you from one side to other on each stride, which means you arc walking
further than the shortest possible distance. If this is so obvious, why don't I ever teach anyone to
place their feet on a liuc as they walk? The reason is that if you learn to rotate your hips properly,
no one should ever have lo teach you to walk on a I.inc. You will do so automatically. (Ed. But
isn't walking on a straight I.inca way to teach proper hip rotation?)
Another feature of walking tecluuquc that people focus on is the arm swing. If you read
articles and books, you will encounter everything imaginable:Bend your elbows 90 degrees; swing
your hands up in from of the opposite shoulder, or in front of the same shoulder, or in front of the
opposite nipple; drive your elbows back until the hands are cvc11with the hips, or back as far as
possible. I low do you know what to believe?
My advice: drive the elbows back as far as possible and stop tlte forward swing so that
each hand finishes in front of the bellybutton. In other words, focus on the back swing and
truncate the forward swing. Driving the elbows back forces Uterest of the body forward, creating
a slight forward lean. This assists forward motion in three ways: it helps you gain as much
distance as possible on each step, it helps get the recovery foot back on tlte grow1dquickly so that
you can begin the next step, and it helps with forward propulsion by using gravity from the forward
lean position. Letting your hands go higher than the bellybutton on the forward swing eliminates
all these advantages. It also has the effect of slowing down the stride frequency and lengthening
your stride too much, both of which reduce speed.
How about head position? This is sometllingyou probably never hear me talk about, but I
do yell at people to keep their eyes up. Some walkers have the bad habit oflooking down, which
places the head forward of the nudlinc of the body, causing the rest of the body to lean back lo.
compensate for Ille awkward position of the head. This eliminates the desirable body lean
discussed above, and it causes the muscles in the neck and shoulders to tighten UllD~ccssarily.In
general, try to keep your bead iDa 11eutralposition.
There are several things tltat arc important in good walking, such as "keep your knees
straight", and "stay in contact with the ground". These, of course, are part of the legal
requirements, and there is no arguing with the judges. Just accept them. Work on them regularly
throughout the training year until you have them mastered.
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G1tllcry of t~~ ~ast. !lo~ Laird nears the finish line of a 20 Km in Viariggio, Ilaly in Au ust
1967 · Ron scored a s1gui1icant wm over 1964 Olympic 50 Km champion Abdon Panuch 1 a
pcK
rsonal best I :28:18. Two months later, he took tlurd in the Lugano Cup (now World Cup) 20
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